White Wines
£18

Ugni Blanc, Colombard - France

Light, crisp & fruity with some subtle citrus & gooseberry notes. A
refreshing, easy drinking wine.

£22

Colli Vicentini, Pinot Grigio - Italy

A staple made from pure Italian pinot grigio, fresh fruit flavours
complemented with a crisp acidity.
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Domaine de Vedilhan, Sauvignon Blanc Languedoc, France

A stunning combination of tropical fruits, citrus and fresh
minerality.

Domaine de Vedilhan, Viognier - France

Quite unique, the vineyard is surrounded by a brook fed directly
from the canal. Bringing back fond memories for Dan of family
holidays exploring the French country-side.

Sileni Estate, Sauvignon Blanc,
Marlborough - New Zealand

Mel’s not so new love affair with NZ Sauvignon Blanc continues
here. Intense palate bursting with sugar snap peas & tropical
flavours. Certainly a strong summer favourite.

Muscadet Sevre-et-Maine, Sur Lie - France

A real throwback! The best wine from this estate, really full,
perfect with fresh fish.

Basa Blanco, Rueda, Verdejo – Spain

Very modern and this will remind you of Spanish
holidays. Fresh, dry, crisp white wine with plenty of
juice.

Bottega Vinai, Gewurztraminer - Trentino,
Italy

Sounds German, but is in fact Italian. A delightful floral food wine,
with a touch of rose petal aromatics complemented by a touch of
spice.

Casa de Vila Nova, Alvarinho - Portugal

One grape, two names, two countries and endless potential for the
future; that’s the appeal of Albariño/Alvarinho. We have chosen
this Portuguese wine due to its bright acidity and subtle but
plentiful aromatics.

Weingut Sepp Moser, Classic Style Organic,
Gruner Veltliner - Austria

Indigenous to Austria, we have this on the list as Martin has
insisted, following numerous Austrian ski trips. It’s organic,
delicate and bursting with intense grapefruit & crisp apple.

Rag & Bone Riesling - Eden Valley, Australia

Nothing like your 1970’s German wines... this modern, crisp and
full new world wine is stunning. Intense fruit flavours with a
natural lime zest acidity.

Domaine La Motte, Chablis, Chardonnay
Chablis, France

A classic example of baked citrus white peach, floral and mineral.
French wine at its best. Dan’s selection from his recent Chablis
masterclass with Michelle Cherutti-Kowal MW.

Macon-Vergisson, Les Rochers,
Chardonnay - France

Very Chablis-like, Macon Blanc is a little forgotten now but this is a
wine you should try. Brilliant with seafood, a great Chablis
alternative and great value.

Château Calvimont, Graves Blanc - France

We tried this and just had to put it on the wine list. French again,
but a truly stunning wine with ripe stone fruit, citrus and
grapefruit, herby and fantastic.
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Cellar Selection

£35

Les Charmeuses, Crozes- Hermitage Blanc, Roussanne, Marsanne – France £40
Very attractive white, lesser known than her red brother. Peachy, spicy, nutty, dry but very full bodied.

Domaine Du Pré Semelé, Sancerre, Sauvignon Blanc - Loire, France £40
A French staple, Sauvignon Blanc grape, does exactly what you would expect . If Sancerre is your thing, this one is for you!

Pouilly Fume - La Renardiere, France £40
Top of our shop, elegant & complex.Best ‘value for money’ example we could find. Baked citrus herbal mineral edge.

Red Wines
£18

Pasa Del Sol, Carmenere - Chile

A lighter wine with notes of red fruits & green pepper. Simple and
easy drinking.

£22

Santa Alba, Merlot - Chile

A bold, yet gentle wine. Pleasant and lively on the palate - a firm
favourite.
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Alta Vista, Malbec - Argentina

Very popular, vibrant & fresh with notes of plums & vanilla oak.

Grand Cape, Shiraz - South Africa

Bursting with intense flavours of blackberries & plum. Classic
example of a great South African Shiraz.

Franschhoek Cellar, Pinotage - South
Africa

Full bodied, yet smooth with hints of spice & oak. Invokes
memories from when Martin lived in South Africa.

Le Fou, Pinot Noir - Languedoc, France

Mel's favourite wine, we managed to convert her to the dark side
of pinot noir, fresh fruit flavours & well balanced acidity. A truly

Martinfort, Carignan Vielle Vines

Ridiculously smooth wine made with grapes from old vines. If you
want something mellow yet fully concentrated, this wines for you.

Altana Tinto Douro, Touriga Portugal

A Portuguese staple, black cherry, herbs, pepper. This will remind
you of dusty days in the sun on holiday.

Marques de la Concordia, Reserva Rioja

Intense, velvety and well balanced by firm acidity. A
very drinkable wine just on its own…

Desire Lush & Zin, Primitivo 2016 - Puglia
Italy

Intense & warming Puglian red. Soft and velvety with fine rich
flavours of plum, cherry & spice.

Chateau Argadens, Bordeaux Superior 2015
Merlot

A no nonsense Bordeaux superieur. It’s well balanced, robust &
picked with ripe fruit flavour. A lot of wine for the money.

The Black Craft Shiraz - Barossa Valley,
Australia

A truly adult shiraz, Evokes strong memories for Dan who has a
close connection with family members living in Australia.

Chateau Ka, Source Rouge,
Syrah/Merlot/Cabernet Sauvignon - Bekaa
Valley, Lebanon

Fresh & delicate, strong aromas of spice & mulled red fruits. A
fine example of Lebanese wine.
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Valpolicella Ripasso DOC Supérieur, Corvina – Puglia, Italy £40
Distinctive & fully bodied wine with additional depth of flavour. Italy has some amazing wine but this is the best value.

Château Argadens, Saint-Émilion 2014 – Bordeaux Superieur, France £45

Cellar Selection

A traditional Bordeaux wine. Strong flavours of rich dark fruits, with hints of tobaccos & cedar.

Bramare 2016, Malbec, Lujan De Cuyo, Argentina £50
This high altitude malbec is inky & full bodied with strong impressions of dark red fruits. A perfect pairing to our current beef course.

Domaine Chante Cigale, Chateauneuf-du-Pape 2015, Rhone Valley, France £50
Initially very silky but gives way to some mouth watering acidity & firm tannins.
Ticks all the boxes you could expect from this style of wine.

Yangarra Estate, Ovitelli Grenache 2013, Maclaren Vale, Australia £50
Yangarra Estate is true to its Australian roots. Strongly recommended by Dan, a brilliant new world wine
taking centre stage on our cellar selection.

Nuits-Saint-Georges, Les Chaliots, Michel Gros 2016, Pinot Noir, France £70
Push the boat out, its simply just worth it. A great house, a great name. Rich with fruit and a lovely spicy finish.

